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Authenticates via NTLMv2, requests NTLM
challenge from the proxy. Options: -h, --help
Display usage information --debug, -d Enable
debug mode -p, --parent Parent proxy [ (or -m,

--method Authenticate method [NTLM]
[NTLMv2] -o, --output Write authentication
results to file -c, --config Read authentication
configuration from file (overrides -c option)

--debug-creds Show all credentials, no need to
try to authenticate --no-cert-verify Do not check

the certificate's cert chain --no-proxy
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key "key" "value" value "value" END END The
options in cntlm.conf go in order from most to
least important. access_ms http proxy "server"
server www.microsoft.com port 8080 # DNS

server server www.apple.com port 80 # optional
location of our key in case the http proxy

doesn't support "keyfile" keyfile ~/cntlm.key #
use plain text to prevent man-in-the-middle

attacks and a MITM (man in the middle) attack
encryption none # optional location of our key
in case the http proxy doesn't support "keyfile"
keyfile ~/cntlm.key encryption none # set the
algorithm to use algorithm NTLMSSP # the

"host" and "domain" options aren't used and will
be silently ignored login http proxy login

www.google.com http user:password The Cntlm
home page has some more examples. Other

NTLM proxies such as or may be a better fit for
your needs than Cntlm. Full disclosure: I am the
author. name: Test on: push: branches: - master -
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production pull_request: branches: - master
jobs: test: strategy: fail-fast: true matrix: node-

version: [12.x] runs-on: ${{ matrix.node-version
}} steps: - name: Setup.NET Core uses:

actions/setup-dotnet@v1 with: dotnet-version:
3.1 - name: Install run: dotnet tool install

'netcoreapp3.1 --install-tools' - name: Build run:
dot 77a5ca646e
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What's New in the Cntlm?

Cntlm is a free open source.NET MVC 2.0
based reverse HTTP proxy providing NTLM
(and NTLMv2/3/4) proxy authentication in an
HTTP proxy fashion. Cntlm is intended to be
used by application programmers (also called:
"developers") to provide authentication
functionality of their applications against the
corporate proxy by adding NTLM
authentication to-the-fly. Cntlm features: Cntlm
was built as a NTLM / NTLM Session Response
/ NTLMv2 authenticating HTTP proxy that is
mainly intended to help the user break free from
Microsoft's proprietary world chains. Cntlm
stands between your applications and the
corporate proxy, adding NTLM authentication
on-the-fly. You can specify several "parent"
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proxies and Cntlm will try one after another
until one works. All authenticad connections are
cached and reused to achieve high efficiency.
Just point your apps proxy settings at Cntlm, fill
in cntlm.conf (cntlm.ini) and you're ready to do.
This is useful on Windows, but essential for non-
Microsoft OS's. Cntlm Features: The
authentication proxy is built upon a NTLM
(NTLMv2/3/4) capable library from .NET also
supports NTLMv1 which Cntlm also provides
using the msttcorecon.dll from Microsoft.
Cntlm is written in C#.NET and targeted
for.NET 3.5, 4.0, 4.5 and 4.6. Cntlm provides
the following features: This directory can be
installed on any Windows (x86/x64) as a Self-
Contained Executable (.scm) via its entry point
"Cntlm_Run" as follows. All commands are
executed inside the "Cntlm.exe" instance unless
otherwise specified. Install via the "sc.exe"
script: sc.exe install cntlm.scm Note: You can
install the.scm directly inside the "Cntlm.exe"
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script. You may also be interested in this
download site: All these projects are licensed as
freeware for both commercial and non-
commercial use. However, the source code is
available for review. Feel free to adapt these
programs to your specific needs or to sell the
resulting commercial project. The author can be
reached at kir@... Both the self-contained
executable (.scm) and the source code (.dll/sax)
are released as freeware. The following version
information is maintained by the author: Cnt
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System Requirements For Cntlm:

Min: Intel® Core™ i5-2500K CPU or faster
AMD FX-6300 or higher 4 GB RAM
NVIDIA® GTX 650 2GB or higher AMD HD
6850 or higher VirtuaFusion® 4 GPU with 4GB
VRAM Windows® 7, 8, 10 Recommended:
Intel® Core™ i7-3770 CPU or higher AMD
FX-8370 or higher 8 GB RAM NVIDIA® GTX
660 3GB or higher
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